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THEOLOGY FRUITiNG

AGAINST FATET-

he
I

Christian System is Essentially a Pro¬

duct of the East and is Not Adapted
to the Demands of West

ernLife

DEMAND FOR A CREED REVISION IN SCOTLAND

By C Cohen

What may bo regarded as a valuable
contribution to tho current Freothouglit
liienuuriM is the following article from
the pen of C Cohen published in the
London Freethinker

Eighteen Scotch clergymen seventeen
ot ilieni 1reabytariumislutvo combined

in the production of a reeontlyissued
book on Creed llovisiun in Scotland
1 lieso eighteen gentlemen who doubtless
represent a large number of others
cierio nod lay assert that the West
minster Confession is no longer possible

to educate believers and that tho time
has coma when si restatement in terms
of present Knowledge and feeling id

necessary those who properly appreci ¬

ate the nature of the Westminster Con
lessiou of Faith and to whom are
known the men who were responsible for
its production and who know also the
hlitory of religion in Scotltrnd will
likewise appreciate the significance of
tile result It is at once fresh evidence

of the breakup of Christianity and of

tho power with which modem civilize

iou is pressing on all religious beliefs
It is indeed oftfcView e that tlio subject is ofinter
cst to outsiders the mere revision of
u creed is important only to those who

for various reasons feel bound to per
petuate a dogmatic creed of sonic kind
and who arc therefore faced with the
problem of finding out what is tho max
imum of reason that will make the
maximum of faith acceptable to the
general public To those who take u

wider lId a store human view its iu
terest lies in its being symptomatic of

tho revolt of reason against super
naturalism in general

What is it that is responsible for
this revolt tigainst the Westminster
Confession t As a creed it is a fairly
logical production and it cites numerous
portions of tae Bible in its support Tho

men who compiled it were among the
keenest theologians of their day and
were certainly far superior tothe horde
of mediocrities who now man the Christ
inn churches The knowledge possessed

by thin men of the seventeenth century
of the subject matter of tho creed was
precisely lLi much as that possessed by
the eighteen Scotch clerics No more

and no lessNo thing has been added
it was impossible to tako anything
away What then is responsible for
tho change t The contributors to the
volume would probably reply Christian
feeling lint Christian feeling was
there nil along and was indeed respon
sible for tho perpetuation of thin Con

fewion Christian feeling could hardly
bo the instructed as well as the in

structor Christian training tradition
ixiul education have ill heels in one

cction that of preventing any depart ¬

ure fur stereotyped tunes

The force really responsible for this
call for revision in the same that is

making for the disintegration of nil

religious beliefs nod that is in n word

the increasing prowure of civilize 1 know
ledge and feeling upon uncivilized bee

liefs An oillciul chango of belief is

never initiated from withinit is forced

from without and tho liberalising tend
encies within the churches is in exact
proportion to tho effective pressure
from outside The proof of this is seen

in the fact that even educated Christ ¬

inns have for years rejected all that
is now objected to in the Confession

while outside these is thin much larger
public to whom it is all meaningless
babble or stupid savagery What the
clergy realize in such eases is that they
are too fur behind tho times and that
beneath their modern dress the public
perceive the mediaeval miracleworker
eves beyond that tho primitive

medicinomun The creeds in such cases

play the part of rudimentary organs
and remind the public of their origin
an origin the clergy are only too nnx ¬

ious too hide It ii not then Christ
inn feeling thnt makes for a humanis
ing of religious formulas but non
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abreast tho best thought of the day
Tho most advanced theologian in Brit
Christian civilized humanity that opera
ales upon Christian belief Humanity
advances in spite of tho creeds and the
wholo effort of religious reformers
to bring their religion up to the con-

temporary standard of civiiization
which it never quite succeeds in react
ing

This not only gives us tho real rea
son of these revisions it also supplies
us with tho key to many of tho here
shies of the Christian Church and pearl
all tho modifications of Christian doct
rives that have occurred Properly
Christianity belongs to the East Its
wholo spirit and temper is Eastern am
but for a combination of accidcnta
circumstances would never have secured
o dominant influcnc o over tho Wes
ern world But its influence has ncvci
been complete that is to say it has
never dominated the Western intelli
genre nnd spirit of Buddhism as tin
Eastern or oven an Mohammcdanisn
has dominated its blowers Forcci
upon an alien population its subject
have been generally more or less in re-

volt against it and even though out
Wi idly airdeveu consctously submissive
have changed and modified its teaching
much as the millions of China have
sized and assimilated its conquerors
Thus w at are called tho corruptions of
Christian teaching nro more often that
not tho modifications necessary for ih
existence in a Western environment
Genuine Christianity never has existed
and never could exist out of the East
and the proof of this is that every
Church in Europe represents a com-

promise between what the East hat
given anti what tho West demands Ro
man Catholic and Evangelical Disscntci
nre alike in this each is corrupting
Christianity so as to bring it into a

closer working agreement with tho West-

ern temper The New Theology
cursndo is only another illustration of

the sane truth Living atII time when

theological questions arc losing interest
for the mass of the people and when

social problems are assuming increasing
importance the promoters of this move
ment proclaim that doctrines are of no

importance whatever and that the
truest Christianity Is that exhibited in

u life wisely spent in social service It
is one moro added to the liit of Christ
inn corruptions which are nothing
more thou Iho modifications necessary to
secure survival

The curious thing Is that it is not
more generally recognized how hopeless

these devices are In thin very nature
of the case none of them can be perma-

nent To bring Christianity into a
working harmony with modern opinion

at no matter what sacrifice of honesty
may be a very important task for those
whose interests arc locked up with its
perpetuation but what of those who

are not in this position One would

expert a recoiignition hero that it is

impossible for Christian theology to be

ever anything more than a drag upon
modern thought By its very nature it
belongs to the past and is bound to
fight against chango as long as it is

possible to do so It is no mere acci

dent that historically Christianity has
been antagonistic to reform and has
allied itself with tho narrowest conser ¬

vation in both Church and State It
was a simple expression of the instinct
ol selfpreservation powerful with both
organisms and corporations New de ¬

velopmcnts demanded new modiUcatons
as a condition of adaptations but these
adaption never have represented nnd

never will represent moro than the
smallest possible concessions to con
temporary life Something is surrend
ered but much is retained and what
is retained is a guarantee that ere long

there will bo substantially tho same
light all over again The revisions and
modifications in religious teachings
never therefore represent anything in

advance of the age are never even
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air is only echoing in npologcMc tones
much that has been commonplace witb
really important questions have not
or more and which educated peoplo

have been conversant with for a couple

of generations And even now the
really irnportnntt questions have not
been touched For these arc not ques-

tions ns to the nature of Christ or tha
relation of God to man but whether or
not the matter has been settled by
what wo know of the development of

the God idea from tlie fancies of the
primitive savage and what is the place

of tho Christian myth in the history of
comparative mythology All the rest is
n purely domestic quarrel among Christ
ians interesting enough to them but
of no importance to anyone else

In a famous passage Gibbon specui

atcs ns to what might have happens
hind Charles Martcl instead of beating
Lack tho Mohammedan forces in tho
eighteen century been beaten by them
Hnd this happened St Pauls might
have been a Mohammcaan Mosque and
the worship of Allah would have been

dominant at Oxford and Cambridge All

this anil more might have happened

but it by no means follows that Eu-

ropean nations would now resemble is

supreme Mohammedanism would hay
been subjected to exactly the same for-

ces that have been brought to bear up-

on Christianity and with much the
same result Beliefs like organism
nre subject to the operation of Natura
Selection and any belief that is de

structive of the welfare of a race is
either modified or crushed out A race
in short operates on any institution
that is introduced much as our organ
ism does with food It selects assimil
ates and rejects And this ia deter
minded by force quite beyond tho cqn

trol of any individual or combinatioi
of individuals

And where beliefs or institutions are
not injurious enough to give scope ti-

the play of Natural Selection Sonia
Selection operates Beliefs are then
modified not solely on account of them
survival value but because they fal
1CrtLgf ccjtain 8ociajjitpal8 Itii

gradually rcnlizcthat certain beliefs an
not only destitute of social value but
tend to obstruct useful work in others
A system that has no principle of its

own that can bo applied to social life

and can only at best follow where
others lead and reecho their opinions
is doomed to lose its hold in the public

favor Whether it will lose its hold

quickely or slowly will be determined
by the complexity of its ramifications in

society and by the intelligence of the
general public But when a religion

finds itself compelled to place in the

background its distinctively religious

teaching and rest its claims upon
social gospel that did not orignate with
it nnd which is tolerably common to

ill its disappearance is only a question
if time

DENIEDU-

SE OF COLUMNS

In Making Reply to a Priviously Pub ¬

dished Article on The Subject of

Religious Instruments In The

Public Schools by a Flor ¬

ida Paper

ENT TO BLADE
FOR PUBLICATION

By N I Clarke

The following article was written in

nswer to ono previously appearing in
tho Bradciutown Herald Florida and
vas denied publication by the editor on
the ground as ho alleged that the
numbers of different denominations did

not wish any further controversy on

tho subject So far as wo know the
iriginal article was the only ono pub
shed on tho subject It was two col

ims in length and signed by ono John
n Jones It would appear that
tho editor a W C Lightfoot
nmgincd himself to be the pea
llo and constructed his own opin-

ion to be that of the entire
immunity Keligious articles are all
ight when written from some editors
iowpoint but try to respond in behalf

of secular liberty and tho open sesame
to the coining of tho public press is

kliied you The article reads

Open letter to MrL K Jones article
in tho Uradenstown Herald
ilr Jones

Dear sir
I have rend your article in the Herald

nUll I oust say so far as it relates to
the schools remaining Secular anti should

over to bo keept so meet my approval to

a T and will say that them am my

sentiments
And I am with you when it comes to

appealing to thin Courts hut my duar

sir when tho courts rule against us 118

they did Chicago wherein tho American

Secular Union and Frecthought Fedei

ation of which I am a member in

juiced the school Board of Cooke to

prevent the public school buildings frum
being used for public worship In tho

name of justice 1 ask what are wo to

do
Tho evidence was that thin teacher was

a Catholic and that she was having

religious exercises in thin public sehoi
building What that exercise Wus 1

do not know but 1 gutter it was the

exhibition of the crucifix and the Count
ingof heads before tho mother of God

am now chipping in to pay thc cxpens
of carrying tho case up to the Supreme
Court where wo expect to get a heuriu

dome sweet day some sweet day
Say wont you lend your purse and

legal talent to aid us in getting a hear
ing from the unjust courts in tho land

That court which your Murk Hanni
looks to for tho protection of thin gov

ernment and thin church referred to by
him stands charged with tho crimi
you bitterly condemn in Bradcnstown
Say judge wont you help us t Do help
us Now is the time to show your
self by your works

Will you kindly tell the readers of
tho Herald what denomination was
holding the religious exercises in out
public schools t I congratulate you on

the manner in which you handled the
professor and say hit cm agin and

I will over hold you in high esteem and
assure you that you have my everlast
ing gratitude but you shoud have

stopped at that and not try ant
holdup to the public farce tho Roman Cath
olic Church and its immoral priests

Now my friend dont fly oil tin
handle for I mean what I say and I

will submit the proof so you can pro-

ceed with libelous proceedings against
the guilty party or parties

Firstywitnessis J Scott Carr in hit

book titled The Sins of lho PriesToJ

Robes of the Devil where in he says

there is a listen Florida town where

a score or more of priests went and

warned up on Wine and Whiskey and
then passed under an arch way andspent
tho remainder of the night with Ladies
in a drunken revelry

Now if this is not so I want thin Rev
Scott Carr brought to justice

Second is ExPriestBernardFresenborg
in his Book titled Thirty Years in

Hell where in he makes his cliargc4

almost wholesale against tho unmoral
ity of the Priest and he goes still fur
titer than that aril lays the Assassina-

tion of A Lincoln at the foot of tho Pope

jf Rome and even charges the Catholic

Church and its Priests in communing

with Pat Crow in the abduction of

Cudahays son I have often wondered

why Pat Crow come clear when tried
not long ago

Now Mr Jones there is a ease in

which you may try your legal talent on

Tho author of the book makes the
Marge Ho offered 1000 for anyone
to provo an untruth told in its pages

The Rev Frescnborg is responsible at
least his Dank says ho is

Last though not the least I ask all
the Readers of the Herald to send and
get senate documents No 100 2nd section
50th Congress and read thin report of

tho Committee appointed by Wm
McKinnley suffice it to say in the report
you will find hundreds of witnesses nil

jf one account reporting the immorality
if tho Priests and friars in the Philip
ine Islands Please turn to page200

if the report and see what 07 witnesses

tit their signatures to and if you can
then in the taco of such defend the
norality of the priest I must confess
pat thin sense of shame has left the

me that does it
Last though not least I call your

iltention to what Brig General R P
layo says before the same committee

when asked to thin morality see page
177 I quote to speak plain judge
hero is no mortality in them not a
article hey gamble in their convents
hoy send for members of their con

relation to gamble with
There is no Morality
How cnn wo look for Morality with

iuch reports before us Prove them
also and then wo will liner and not un-

til then These reports must not be-

g iven the lo until proven to be untrue

ind it is up to you Mr Jones to do so
hen I too nm ready to ruu the crim

nnls down-

I ask you friend Jones why you
lid not while on the subject of taxation

you did not call the renders attention to
trillions upon Millions of church property

oing untaxed nnd tho millions of dollars

Continued on Page 4

HEAR THE OTHER SIDE

Christians Want Only One Picture of Hu ¬

man Life While Infidelity Demands
that All Sides be Heard =

Bible Had Nothing toTheIDo with Moral

POWERFUL
ProgressI

f
f

Ity A A bnowJ
rrove an tumKsttuht fast that

iucti w goouraUI
ue NVIIO uurcj nut leasuu is a slave
mtleon

The wise man SIl SfltlullpelJll judg
ment until 1 have thoroughly investi
paled boui sides the looiish say
7 won nut Otto side und tney turn

f Meai ear 10 an teat tiny Ue said on

itjj uuvurso aiuu iNot omy have they
no iliii Out for a thousand years they

io iroiured impmioned and put toI
iifiuii even by burning at the stake
iiiousuims 01 uiobu luiue heroes of hu
inanity wno iiuvu hand lo turn on the
at urea lights 10 uraig lu view all sides

ot questions ihuso wno have madu now

discoveries anil blessed tiio world by

giving then now truths which

utter ages lava been proved to
so grandly aid mankind in advance

rent the e 1 say have uteri rewarded
r iliuir jjeLcrosity by being roasted

over sow urea uy closing tutor eyes to

Oi 11111 me and bidding loved onus

111 uiuinul luruweil it e should have
Mlau one important lesson tunic tins

uiicriiig the lesson that we should gijjjj

nil questions u lair uud impartial

Ii 1rl1IlAllprplaiajtuf vil t
untortunatly thus lesson after so long u

iaiij today as intolerant as those oi

tiio oar ugus They know that they
iiiumsoivcs navo u right to think as

uj Uo and to express such thoughts

t uioy think those who beiifve din
orent iruiit what they do are really
uianmbio lute it and they think it their
duty to do all in their power to prevent
their lellowmen from hearing the other

1 hey can uo more punish their
icllowmcn by tire imprisonment ami

oilier torture as they did during the
uuiit ages but they jtill can mid do

ostracize boycott and slight them in

various ways Now this is all wrong

nd cruel and 1 will say immoral us
o results for first this method tends to

IIUIKO mud dishonest and a hypocrite
N hint one is liable to sulfer for his opin
iou is there not u strung temptation for
ilim to make out a ialse in place of his

hottest opinion Second If the word
+ oat free to give honest thoughts tlien

is not its power of progress crippled t
We progress only by taking advantage
uf new thoughts He who would confine

us wholly to the views of the past would

told us in perpetual stagnation Free
Join of speech is freedom to progress

Reader do you believe tho Bible is a
true revelation from God t Ifso why
ilo you believe it Have you investi
gated all that might be said on both
tides on that subject or do you believe

it is because you lave listened to but
ate side and have been educated up from
nildhood that way The Roman
alholiu says give me the rearingof
iiu child until it is ten year old and
M assure him a believer for lift 11

ive abandon reason our opinions de

timid upon our surroundings they are
then the offspring of chance while roe

son concerns itself with truth Do

you scolT ut und reject reason t
Vure you born in India would you not-

e a lluilliist If in Turkey would you
ot be a Mohaiumediau t Or if born

mil reared in Utah by a polygamist
would you nut probably be a Mormon t
Do you not see that without you are
tree to iJlcsti ate thin chances are a

Kiusand to ono that you are in tin
ivorng Perhaps you feel very certain
hint you nro right so certain indeed

hat you reject reason you refuse to
nvestigate But the votaries of hund
eds of religious bat contradict yours

ire jut as certain as being right us

fou are and you admit they are alt
wrong Those who feel the most cer
nun of being right and reject reason
ire nearly always in the wrong It has
teen claimed that because the Bible has
continued to cfdst for thousands of
ears it therefore must be from God

Hut sores of other religious can make
thu same claim and yet they contradict

air Bible But it has been saillIOllr

Jl

iij iiirt survived among intelligent
J

I Mjin and nut tact proves it inspired
out wiuu u stt is intelligence in fields

where it is not permitted to bo used t
1 jour barns are furl 01 plows will they

iccp weeds trom Holds where thuy are i
tut permitted to be used t Talmugo 1

ntvised his hearers never to hear tho f

toted side He admitted that ho him tttgivingOur Bible has thc self perpetuating j
quality of intimidating thought by i

iiuaiuiiiug damnation to the unbctHover

wut i HCiiumu be iroin a just god that
uiiuiiipis to tune thin ignorant to re

u ignorant I lan wo wonder at tho
undo tmloe ors opposing free speech

rtiun thou liibio urns paves the way
lor sucn opponuiou t here not the
j lulu toiiowur right in principle who

tortured and put to death millions for
their helot uuriiig lute dark ages if
mums ougiu 10 Uo damned bur his bur

Uctr It i should be damned fur my bee

nut then should 1 have saute other beeiei iimn my rent buiief I Vluit Hliunid

tiicu but a hypocrite Shoud wo
AMIUVO what wo tluuK is u lie in order-
to bo saved J>> c

It tub there are good tvuclungs iiiiu i ult more are Utter things us we

clcuny see cuiild have omy been wrttemiiy ignorant barbarians
naiiy uuiit lohuwirs secant to Kiiuvv

uut littie of wiuu tic mbiu ready

CI i out niuy ease been lohowiifg
>j whoio business it has utuu

dauw out one slue und keep the other
sine lint Iho lnbie u dirccuy respuiii
iblu toe the dark ages Lau i ibu cuiu

iu the people to put to death their
ieiU v titan 101 ns billet in IAIII ill
0U we ate tod Lusts siiuiiut u suit IJULivac tiaiigiutr or menu pursiuti u + u
Ldmip unother god it wouid bo our

j to stone that persuader to serlinn 10 the pasugn und read it See
ex J a1 In Kings 1840 wo t t1UIImufiKr JoO telhodists while worsinp t

iig III their churuh they would bu foi

uisvigout hula prueepis Uuriiig toecdart ages of IuUU years the darkest
period of In lory thrisiianiiy had all
solute eontrot of ulhurs millions were

put to death fur their buliet Tinre
nin absolutely no udvauueinent i

iiut oat Christians often say that
it was not Chrntiuiiity that thus lyraiiiz
oil thin world timid they arc aomeumeH
oud elllJlIgh to pruuounei tllC1I itmiidels

hut thus Bible rvquivH us to Obey im
power that bo as they urn ordanud of

tiod it sayamid the king and pnu tt
who were viceregauts of God on earth
were carrying out elm bimo prwupin
Mictiy The fact of tho case is the

fs of today ore infidel in p
und that is the best future about them
Take all thuir infidelity from them and
they wouldnt lave a member six
mouths

lle tire sometimes told that tho New
fustamciit dues nut sanction such hoc
rid doctrines as are taught in the Old
Ir putting man to death for hits belief

u And that the Now does away with
the Old glut the now claims to rest on

tho Old us u foundation claims till gild

of tho Old is the identical god of this
Now Testament So ifono falls so

fulls thin other And again while the
Old Testament kills a man for hU belief
tho Now damns him to all eternity for
it while 1uul is in favor of proving all
things When the proof carne his way
when ono preached a different gospel

from what he preacher ho said Let
him be accursed that is be burnt a
live in tho valley of llinnom Gill 18
If tho early Christians put none to
death it was from thin luck of power

we have shown they had the will to do

Continued on Toga 4
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